
Panto 2021 Song List
Scene 1: Another one bites the dust (Original song: Another one bites the dust by Queen)

Scene 2: I want a skew-T (Original song: I want to break free by Queen)

Scene 3: Under pressure (Original song: Under pressure by Queen and David Bowie)

Scene 4: Radar (Original song: Friday by Rebecca Black)

Scene 5: We will shock you (Original song: We will rock you by Queen)

Scene 6: Semi-Lagrangian Rhapsody (Original song: Bohemian Rhapsody by Queen)

Extra: Careless whisper instrumental by George Michael



Another one bites the dust

Let's go

Nic walks dejected out the door

with his coffee cup on low

ain’t no sound but the sound of defeat

and Tassimo ready to go

(address audience) Is he ready hey is he ready for this

(address audience ) Is he running away to the sorbonne

After the meeting he strolls away

to the sound of defeat yeah

Another one bites the dust

Another one bites the dust

And another one gone and another one gone

Another one bites the dust

Hey I'm gonna get you too

Another one bites the dust

How do you think you’re going to get along

Without me now I’m gone

You took me for granted all of the time

and took my ideas for your own

Are you happy are you satisfied?

How long are you gonna last

Out of the building, off to Sorbonne

to the sound of retreat yeah

Another one bites the dust

Another one bites the dust

And another one gone and another one gone



Another one bites the dust

Hey I'm gonna get you too

Another one bites the dust

Hey

Oh take it - Bite the dust bite the dust

Hey They don’t want to study dust

They don’t want to study dust ow

They don’t want to study dust he he

They don’t want to study dust haaaa

Ooh shoot out (Ooh ...

Plenty of topics they could’ve done

But they just shot them down \\

Dust won’t do it

he over did it

Will they make it without him around? \\

But they’re ready \\ yes they’re good without Nic

He’s standing on his own two feet

Out of the building the group is split

And now they have an empty seat

Another one bites the dust

Another one bites the dust

And another one gone and another one gone

Another one bites the dust yeah

Hey I'm gonna get you too

Another one bites the dust

Shoot out



I want a skew-T

I want a skew-T

I want a log-P

I want curved adiabat lines,

Straight i-so\\bars and slan\\ted isotherms

I want a skew-T

Chris knows, Chris knows I want a skew-T

I’ve risen above

I’ve fallen for my skew-t cutie

And this time I’ll get the plot riiiiight

I love my skew-T, yeah

Chris knows, Chris knows I love a skew-T

Strange lines yes its true

I can’t do the fieldwork the way you want me to

with all the wind shear

When the sonde rises up

Oh how I want my skew-T, baby

So much instability

Oh baroclinicity

The CAPE still goes on

I can't get used to, living without, living without,

living without clouds, by my side

I don’t want to see a cap, no

Chris knows, got to plot it on my own

just another degree

convection breaks free

We’ve got a skew-T

let us see a skew-T



we want, we want, we want, we want a Skew-T



Under Pressure

Mmm num ba de

Dum bum ba be

Doo buh dum ba beh beh

Pressure, anxious to present

Nervous for questions, what will they ask?

So much pressure not to let the team down

Really need the loo

Speakers on their feet

Um ba ba be

Um ba ba be

De day da

Ee day da, We’ll be okay

It’s the terror of knowing that Teams may cut out

Will the internet keep streaming

Don’t cut out!

Pray your laptop won’t catch fire

pressure on us now, staff in their seats

Day day de mm hm

Da da da ba ba

Okay

Clicking around, can you see my pointer?

Keep questions for the end of the talk of course

Ee do ba be

Ee da ba ba ba

Um bo bo

De da

People on Teams



Ee da de da de

People in Met

Ee da de da de da de da

It’s the terror of knowing whether Teams will log out

What if the host is daydreaming?

Let me in!

When it’s done we’ll be alrigh’, alrigh’, alrightttttt

pressure on us now, staff in their seats



Radar

Seven a.m., waking up in the morning

Gotta be fresh, gotta make new plots

Gotta have python, gotta have cartopy

Seein' the nowcast, the rain is fallin'

Spinnin' on and on, the dishes are scannin'

Gotta get down to the Met Office

Gotta load my data, I see my scans (My Scans)

Should I use the C-bands

Or the Chilbolton S-band

Gotta make my mind up

Which storm can I track?

It's radar, radar

Gotta look at the radar

Everybody's lookin' forward to the output, output

Radar, radar

Gettin' down on radar

Everybody's lookin' forward to the output

Trackin' storms, Trackin' storms (Yeah)

Chasin' storms, Chasin' storms (Yeah)

Fun, fun, fun, fun

Lookin' forward to the output

It's radar, radar

Gotta look at that radar

Forecasters lookin' forward to the output, output

radar, radar

Gettin' down on radar

Forecasters lookin' forward to the output

Aliasin’, aliasin' (No...)

Declutterin', declutterin' (Yeah)

Fun, fun, fun, fun

Lookin' forward to the output



It's radar, radar

Gotta look at that radar

Everybody's lookin' forward to the output

Radar, radar

Gettin’ down on radar

Everybody's lookin' forward to the output

Nowcastin', Nowcastin' (Yeah)

Forecastin', Forecastin' (Yeah)

Fun, fun, fun, fun

Lookin' forward to the weekend



We Will Shock You

Graydof, you're a prof, you’re a big deal

Papers in the works, so incredibly impressive

Got an AMS spot, offer us this

Promise we’ll do better than last time,

(sayin’) We will, we will shock you

We will, we will shock you

All that electricity

Up there in the atmosphere, gonna discharge some day

Look at the field mill trace, you had better brace,

Our new convection scheme has-so much grace,

It will, it will shock you, sing it!

It will, it will shock you, yeah

All that electricity

Up there in the atmosphere, gonna discharge some day

Sue it’s time to embrace, give up the chase,

We promise that your trust won’t be misplaced,

We will, we will shock you, yeah, yeah, come on

We will, we will shock you, alright, louder!

We will, we will shock you, one more time

We will, we will shock you

Yeah



Semi-Lagrangian Rhapsody

Is this the real life?
Is this just fantasy?
Caught in convection
No escape from the grey zone
Open your eyes,
Look up to the skies and see,
We’re just researchers, we need some funding,
Where the pressure’s low, air will go
Meso-high, meso-low,
Any way the wind blows doesn't really matter to
QUEEN, to QUEEN

Eddy
He hatched a plan
Watched the sonde rise through the air, had a brainwave,
Now we’re here
Nicki, got us helium
But now the sonde is stuck up in a tree
Graydof, oooh,
Thank you for letting us try
If-we-mess it up again this time we’re screwed,
Science on, science on because it all really matters

And now, the time has come
Convection oh so fine,
models breaking all the time,
semi lagrangian, convection scheme,
for lightning with changing storm morphology
Lightning, oooh
(Any way the wind blows)
This makes me want to cry,
I sometimes wish I'd never bothered at all

I see a lot of admin work on our hands
Wendy Neale, Wendy Neale, will you do all the forms though
Thunderbolts and lightning, modelling the right thing?
Helen Dacre, Helen Dacre
Helen Dacre, Helen Dacre
Helen Dacre, and Keith Shine - Hilary Weller
I need a post doc to come and help me
Oh just a post doc, whose done a PhD
Spare them their life from this mundanity
Pressure low, parcel go, following the flow



Convection! Woah, look at that thermal go, watch it go!
Lightning flash! Is there graupel though? Watch it go!
Lightning flash! What a fun lightshow, Watch it go!
Let’s all watch it go - watch it go
Lightning Lightning Lightning watch me gooooooooooo
No, no, no, no, no, no, no
A finite difference, finite difference, finite difference, let it go
The CFL criterion’s not a problem for me, for me, for meeeeee

Our work is so amazing it makes me want to cry
The air parcel leaves the departure point ready to flyyyyy
So crazy, revolutionary, baby
Just gotta publish, publish it right out of hereeee

Science really matters, anyone can see
Research really matters
Lightning really matters to meeeeeeeeee

Ask your questions after the show...


